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The Big Picture: Urinary System 

What can be said about the urinary system that has not been said before? Most of us are 

familiar with the urinary system because we have to deal with it a lot during our lives, especially 

after a few six packs. Think of your urinary system as fair-weather friend that just takes and 

takes everything it wants and only gives off things that have no value to it.  

The urinary system begins with the kidneys. The kidneys are bean shaped organs about 

the size of a fist that are located near the middle of the back just below the rib cage, one on either 

side of the spine. The basic kidney structure is made up of a renal cortex, a renal medulla and a 

renal pelvis. In the renal medulla are also structures called the renal pyramids. These are located 

next to the renal Sphinx - a small lion-shaped statue with a human head. The kidneys main job is 

to filter the impurities and toxins from the blood. 

The blood enters the kidney through the renal artery and then ultimately flows into the 

nephrons. The nephrons filter the blood and turn the results of that filtration to urine. While it is 

not exactly the miracle of changing water into wine, that newsflash never reached Morarji Desai, 

the former Prime Minister of India, who spoke publicly to Dan Rather on 60 Minutes about 

drinking his own urine
1
. Not that drinking someone else’s urine would have made it any better. I 

believe it was specified that morning urine was typically imbibed, but I missed the remainder of 

the interview because I was busy vomiting. 

                                                           
1
 As a former amateur beer connoisseur, I once tried beer from all countries, including Taj Mahal lager from India. 

As a historical note, Taj Mahal is the only beer I tried, that made it into the toilet without passing through my 
kidneys first. If the beer in India tastes like that, then I can see why one might resort to drinking urine. 
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Each nephron contains a glomerulus
2
 where the primary filtration occurs. The renal artery 

narrows to form the afferent arteriole, which leads into the glomerulus. The afferent arteriole is 

larger in diameter than the efferent arteriole that takes it away from the glomerulus. This 

produces a higher pressure within the capillaries of the glomerulus. In addition to the higher 

pressure, these capillaries have tiny pores that allow water, nitrogen waste, salts, nutrients and 

other small particles to pass through while retaining larger particles such as formed elements and 

protein molecules.  

Each person, depending on their bodies’ disposition, medication they may be taking, or 

physiological needs, will have a slightly different composition to their urine depending on which 

substances can fit through the tiny, tiny pores of the glomerulus. For instance, Courtney Love’s 

urine would primarily consist of every drug known to mankind, while Paris Hilton’s urine would 

contain mostly brain cells
3
. 

Actually, the general composition of the glomerular filtrate is very similar to blood 

plasma itself. As the filtrate leaves the glomerulus, it travels through the proximal convoluted 

tubule, which resembles a Krazy Straw. Krazy Straws are licensed by Straws Fun-Time 

International Inc. and are straws that create a mildly entertaining visual spectacle if you are 

below the age of four, or if you tend to have a large amount of drugs or brain cells in your urine. 

The proximal convoluted tubule is where water is passed through into the inner medulla 

of the kidney. The remaining fluid continues to a hairpin turn called the Loop of Henle
4
 and 

begins its ascent via the ascending limb of the distal convoluted tubule where salts are released. 

                                                           
2
 I think Glomerulus fought against Leonidas and a force of 300 men during the Battle of Thermopylae. 

 
3
 I added Paris Hilton’s brain cells for comedic effect since we are discussing tiny particles, but it is technically 

inaccurate since we all know that she does not have any brain cells. 
 
4
 No relation to Don “The Boys of Summer” Henley, formerly of the supergroup the “Eagles”, which was 

established in class by a particularly alert student sitting three seats to my left. I hope to God he was kidding. 
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Since the nephrons have difficulty making up their minds, they reabsorb most of the 

water, and sodium, glucose and urea that they just gave up, in the proximal convoluted tubule in 

a process called tubular reabsorption. In tubular secretion, more substances that have been 

removed from the blood are reabsorbed and added to the tubule fluid. Urine is formed here and is 

basically all the substances that have undergone glomerular filtration, but have not been 

reabsorbed into the body.  Scientists refer to this as pee-pee
5
. 

The pee-pee leaves the kidneys through muscular tubes called ureters, which transport 

the urine to the urinary bladder by using muscular contractions called peristalsis. The ureter 

walls constantly tighten and relax to force urine downward or whatever direction happens to be 

away from the kidneys at the time. If urine is allowed to stand still or back up, a kidney infection 

can develop. Therefore, you should definitely perform ureter exercises so that you have ureters 

like pythons
6
.   

The ureters are about 10-12 inches long, and not particularly remarkable, so we will skip 

directly to the next organ in the urinary system, which is the urinary bladder. The urinary 

bladder, which I will refer to only as “the bladder” from now on, is a storage organ for urine. 

Storing urine has become an art for drug users trying to pass a drug test and there are entire 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
5
 “Pee” is thought to have derived from the word “piss” which dates back to 1290AD. Seriously, I am not making 

this up. Although people urinated before 1290, what I meant was that the word “piss” was discovered in writing as 
far back as 1290. Apparently, there was not a lot to write about back then. Nevertheless, the word “piss” is 
thought to be onomatopoeic (a word that imitates or suggests the source of the sound that it describes) of the act 
of urinating. (i.e. “pssssssssssss”). Somewhere around the 18th century – when doctors stopped drilling holes in 
patients’ skulls to release the evil spirits that were causing headaches – the word urine was adopted, leaving the 
word “piss” for the common folk. Because everyday people were the only ones using the term, it was now 
considered to be low-class and vulgar. However, it is a perfectly good word, and to get around the stigma of it, we 
assigned the first letter of the word piss (“P”) to describe the liquid. The verb form of “pee” dates back to written 
records from 1788. Therefore, it shows us that people still did not have much to write about in 1788; and it 
explains how “P” became “pee”. Or something like that. I am not sure about “wee-wee.” 
 
6
 Pythons often swallow small dogs using a process very similar to peristalsis. Popular misconception: Chihuahua’s 

were bred in Mexico specifically for python food. Fact: They actually have little nutritional value to pythons, but 
since snakes have no legs and cannot kick them out of the way, ingesting them is the only way to get them to stop 
that annoying and constant yipping. 
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websites devoted to this, but the urinary bladder does it without making a fuss. The bladder is 

expandable and has rugae similar to the stomach, although you should note that urine is typically 

not found in the stomach, except in some cultures like India, as referenced earlier. 

In appearance, the bladder is a hollow muscular organ shaped like a party balloon, but not 

nearly as much fun to play with. The bladder stores urine, hopefully until you are ready to go to 

the bathroom to empty it, or if you are a male, as soon as you can find any vertical surface. 

Another popular outlet for emptying a bladder is a public swimming pool. Studies show that if a 

public pool has been open for more than 3 months, all of the water has typically been replaced by 

urine by the end of the third month
7
.  

The bladder swells into a round shape when it is full and gets smaller when empty. If the 

urinary system is healthy, the bladder can hold up to 16 ounces of urine comfortably for 2 to 5 

hours, unless someone tells you a really funny joke, then all bets are off. 

To help stave off big wet spots on your pants and furniture, there are muscles called 

urethral sphincters that help keep urine from leaking from the bladder. If the urethral sphincter 

fails while you are sitting on somebody else’s furniture, then the best thing to do is leap up while 

pointing accusingly at their family dog, and shout “bad dog!” When everyone runs over to see 

what the commotion is all about, they will see a wet spot on your pants and the couch, and if you 

have done this correctly, the dog will be in the corner whimpering and looking guilty. Your 

follow-up line will be, “I don’t know what happened! He was sitting on my lap while I was 

petting him and the next thing I knew… why would he do that?!” 

However, if the urethral sphincter is working properly, it closes tightly like a rubber band 

around the opening of the bladder leading into the urethra, the tube that allows urine to pass 

outside the body. There are nerves in the bladder that tell you when it is time to empty your 

                                                           
7
 I completely made that statistic up. 
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bladder, or that you just did. As the bladder first fills with urine, you may notice a feeling that 

you need to urinate. Absolutely ignore it. The sensation to urinate becomes stronger as the 

bladder continues to fill and reaches its limit. At that point, nerves from the bladder send a 

message to the brain that the bladder is full, and your urge to empty your bladder intensifies, 

until you are fidgeting and flopping around like a freshly caught trout and can only speak in short 

bursts, while perspiring profusely. Finally, it is time urinate! 

When you urinate, the brain signals the bladder muscles to tighten, squeezing urine out of 

the bladder. At the same time, the brain signals the sphincter muscles to relax. This essay would 

not be complete if I did not mention that the urethra is longer in men than in women due to the 

nature of our naughty-bits. When all the signals occur in the correct order, normal urination 

occurs. Otherwise, you should have a quality enzyme-based odor and stain remover handy.  

Keep in mind that waste elimination is only one function that our little multi-taskers – the 

kidneys – perform. They also regulate the water-salt balance and the pH (or more aptly pee-H) of 

the blood. Since the reabsorption of salt precedes the reabsorption of water, here is what 

happens: Positively charged sodium ions (Na+) actively reabsorb and negatively charged 

chlorine ions (Cl-) follows passively, wagging their tails like cute puppy dogs. These elements 

combine to form sodium chloride (NaCl) which makes the environment hypertonic. This 

hypertonic solution attracts water back into the body.  

The pH of the blood is maintained because the kidney buffers the blood by taking up 

excess hydroxide ions and secreting hydrogen ions. If the blood is basic, hydrogen ions are not 

excreted and hydroxide ions are not reabsorbed. If the blood is acidic, hydrogen ions are excreted 

and hydroxide ions are reabsorbed.  

One of the last things that should be mentioned so I can get full credit for this essay is 

that the kidneys also assist the endocrine system with hormone secretion by secreting an enzyme 
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called renin
8
, which is an enzyme that leads to aldosterone secretion, which is involved in water-

salt balance. The primary job of renin is to increase blood pressure. Another hormone that is 

secreted by the kidney is erythropoietin, which increases red blood cell synthesis. 

As the essay ends, I would be remiss not to mention a major heath concern with the 

kidneys. When I was younger, I used to look forward to hearing about the Stones, because that 

meant Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, Ron Wood and Charlie Watts. At my age, when I hear about 

the stones, it usually pertains to kidney stones. Some of the famous people who had kidney 

stones are Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, Ron Wood and Charlie Watts. Oh, and Abe Vigoda
9
. 

Kidney stones are often referred to as the male equivalent to giving birth, except that 

most babies are not shaped like Jacks
10

 and kidney stones are not covered in vernix, that slippery 

protective coating that makes a newborn baby look as if someone smeared mayonnaise all over 

it. Kidney stones make you feel as if you would rather poke a soldering iron into the business 

end of your urethra than suffer that pain any longer. Medical technology has advanced to the 

point where doctors can destroy kidney stones using sound waves. They typically and fittingly 

choose the music of Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, Ron Wood and Charlie Watts for this. Now 

instead of one big pointy object scraping down your ureter, you will have many.  

Kidney stones have been known to bring big burly men to their knees, where they 

probably knelt on some Jacks left on the floor by preadolescent girls. 

                                                           
8
 Renin should not be confused with rennin (with two n’s) which is protein-digesting enzyme that curdles milk by 

transforming caseinogens into insoluble casein; it is found only in the fourth stomach of cud-chewing animals, such 
as cows. 
 
9
 Although these celebrities appear to have died many, many years ago, they did not. Seriously, if you ask Mick 

Jagger if he is dead, he will immediately say “no!” I am honestly not certain if the celebrities listed have ever had 
kidney stones, but c’mon, look at them. They had to have. Abe Vigoda actually looks like a kidney stone. 
 
10

 Jacks are those small metal pointy things that no matter how you throw them, they land with a pointy thing 
sticking straight up. It is common for preadolescent girls to leave them on the sidewalk so you have something 
substantial to step on when you are checking the mail in your bare feet. They are also known as jackstones, 
jackrocks, fivestones, onesies or knucklebones, which makes them vaguely biology–related. 


